In an increasingly competitive market, you need to stay one step ahead. To enter new markets, seek new opportunities, and gain new customers, acquiring the right value-adding tools is of the essence.
We strive to provide you with the innovative technology and creative solutions that meet your challenges. We are committed to optimise your production efficiency and let you benefit from great opportunities in new business areas.
With our innovative technology, we offer you the competitive advantage.

We continue to develop solutions that create value, optimise your production efficiency, and provide you with great opportunities in new markets.

Your Challenge is Our Commitment.
In Practice
THE FP-4 IS CHANGING THE SCORE
THE FP-4

**Flatbed Unit for Hot Foil and Embossing**

**BENEFITS**

- Superior hot foil and embossing quality
- Fast setup time
- Minimum waste
- Lowest foil and tooling costs

**FEATURES**

- The flatbed technology for optimum foil and embossing performance
- Individual or simultaneous foiling and embossing capabilities
- The FP-4 is available as an embossing unit or as a combined foiling and embossing unit
- Integrated foil saving system
- Optimised design for short runs
THE G-4 IS ADDING EVEN MORE
THE G-4

Gravure Unit
for Inline Integration

BENEFITS

• Value-adding gravure technology in combination printing
• Designed especially for printing metallic inks, opaque white, and special coatings
• Decorative and security options

FEATURES

• Easy-load inner-cassette system
• State-of-the-art inking technology
• Explosion-proof design for solvent inks
• Reversible ink-head for front or reverse side printing
• High capacity dryer for high speed converting
QUICK-CHANGE DIE FOR CONSISTENT SUPPLY
QC-DIE

Quick-Change Die Unit

FEATURES
• New and innovative QC-Die unit
• Quick-lock release of flexible dies
• Preparation of die during production
• Integrated GAP-Master system
• Designed for all Nilpeter presses

BENEFITS
• Easy handling of tooling
• Magnetic die - extremely fast changeovers
• Zero downtime
• Less material waste
See it Live in Our Technology Centers
Technology Centers

- In Denmark and the USA
- State-of-the-art facilities
- Perfect showcase for groundbreaking ideas and innovation
- Organised, end-user environment
- Get behind the ropes and get hands-on experience
- Nilpeter presses in action – printing your labels and flexible packaging jobs
...your printing partner